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The Month Ahead 
 

Adult Education: The 
Responsible Christian 

Sunday, April 30th at 9:00am & 
following Sundays in May 

Now that Holy Week has 
concluded, our Adult Educa-
tion class has started back up. 
Please join us on Sunday, April 
30th at 9:00am as we expand 
on what was covered last 
week regarding Christian 
positions on war. On either May 
14th or 21st, a film called “An 
American Conscience: The 
Reinhold Niebuhr Story” will be 
shown. In upcoming weeks, we 
will discuss the remaining two 
chapters in Nelson’s The Re-
sponsible Christian as well as 
conclude the course with a 

class on “Gayness and 
Homosexuality: Issues for the 
Church” which is a chapter in 
Nelson’s book, Embodiment: 
An Approach to Sexuality and 
Christian Theology. This chapter 
provides an overview of how 
Christians have thought and 
continue to think about LGBT+ 
issues. If you haven’t yet 
attended, you are still wel-
come to join in – please speak 
with Merle Longwood if you 
have any questions. 
 

Dialogue for Change. 
Wednesday, May 3rd from 7:00 

- 8:30pm 
Mount Olivet Missionary Baptist 

Church in Schenectady 
The Dialogue for Change 
program addresses issues of 

diversity, racism and race 
relations in the community by 
holding discussion group circles 
for adults with a curriculum that 
offers a safe, structured way to 
promote dialogue and 
understanding. Join Pastor 
Dustin, Rev. Horace Sanders 
and the people of Mount 
Olivet Missionary Baptist 
Church, Pastor Deron and the 
people of Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church in Glenville for 
what promises to be a powerful 
community conversation! This 
event is sponsored 
by Schenectady County 
Embraces Diversity (SCED), a 
ministry of Schenectady Inner 
City Ministry (SICM). 
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Hudson-Mohawk Conference 
Assembly 

Saturday, May 6th  
Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church 
2776 Route 9, Malta, NY 12020 

 
Twice a year the Hudson 
Mohawk Conference 
Assembly meets for worship, 
fellowship but frankly some 
drearily boring church business. 
At our last conference 
assembly at Messiah this past 
fall however, we initiated a 
process that will hopefully spark 
a passion for ministry across the 
Hudson-Mohawk Conference, 
our local neighborhood of the 
Upstate New York Synod. 
Subsequently, Pastor Dustin, 
Deacon Tom Collins and others 
have been working throughout 
the year to come up with the 
following recommendations to 
improve leadership training for 
ministry: 
 
- Develop a monthly Team 
East Mission Table E-newsletter 
to better communicate 
opportunities for mission, 
discipleship and training to lay 
members of our 
congregations; 
- Promote the courses and 
workshops offered at the 
annual Hartwick Seminary 
Summer Institute of Theology 
as a way to increase lay 
leadership training 
opportunities; 
- Support the planning, 
identification and promotion 
of additional in-person and 
web-based lay ministry training 
opportunities; 
- Facilitate ministry across our 
diverse geographic & cultural 
contexts. 

While Rianne Johnson & Susie 
Schaffer are our elected 
Conference Assembly 
Delegates this year, if you’d like 
to join them and Pastor Dustin 
to learn a bit more about how 
we can help our wider church, 
this will be a great opportunity! 
Just message Pastor Dustin and 
he’ll arrange a carpool! 

 
Messiah’s 90th Anniversary 

Dinner 
Saturday, May 6th at 5:00pm 

Settles Hill Tree Farm 
This spring Messiah is 
celebrating its 90th year of 
building Spirit filled community 
together! Join us for a 
celebratory dinner on Satur-
day, May 6th at Settles Hill Tree 
Farm as we recognize the 
many contributions of our 
members, give thanks for God's 
many blessings over the last 
nine decades and look 
towards the future! Adult 
tickets are $30 each, children 
tickets (ages 7-12) are $15 
each and children 6 and under 
are free! RSVP by signing up on 
the narthex bulletin board by 
April 30th at the latest and if 
you have any questions please 
speak with Historian Susie 
Schaffer.  

 
Biannual Calendar Meeting 
Sunday, May 7th at 11:30am 

Okay, so we know, there’s also 
an emergency Meeting of the 
Congregation right after 
church on May 7th AND the 
CROP Walk is happening at 
1:30p. At Council, we discussed 
rescheduling the Calendar 
Meeting, but there are honestly 
no open dates after worship 
until mid-July with so much 

going on. So, Pastor Dustin will 
come up with a detailed list of 
things we need to schedule for 
the second half of 2017, we’ll 
work as quickly as we can and 
order lunch if need be. 
Committee chairs and all 
interested in organizing a 
fellowship event through the 
rest of the year are strongly 
encouraged to attend! 

 
CROP Walk 

Sunday, May 7th at 1:30pm 
Alright Messiah Walkers – get 
your sneakers ready!  We will 
once again be participating in 
the CROP Walk scheduled for 
Sunday, May 7, 2017.    The walk 
begins at Emmanuel Friedens 
Church, Nott Terrace at 1:30 
(after a BRIEF opening 
ceremony).  Our goal is to have 
at least 15 walkers and collect 
$500 or more.  If you would like 
to walk, please see Jill Becker.  
If you would like to support our 
walkers by donating to this very 
worthwhile cause, there will be 
a table set up in the narthex on 
Sunday, April 23, April 30 and 
May 7. 

 
Joint Luther League Night 

Sunday, May 7th at 6:00pm 
Good Shepherd Lutheran 

Church 
547 Saratoga Road, 

Schenectady, NY 12302 
A number of our high school 
youth are already interested in 
the 2018 ELCA National Youth 
Gathering in Houston, Texas, 
which is awesome! As our 
youth will be going together 
with youth from Good 
Shepherd, we figured both our 
groups ought to get to know 
each other! Join Pastor Dustin 
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and Pastor Deron at Good 
Shepherd to make some new 
friends, play some sweet 
games and find out more 
about the youth gathering. It’s 
gonna be a totally epic time! 

 
Worship & Music Committee 

Meeting 
Monday, May 8th at 7:00pm 

Rescheduled in order to allow 
for some of our committee 
members to attend a ELCA-
sponsored worship retreat in 
New Haven, CT, at this meeting 
we’ll unpack what we learned 
at the retreat, plan our summer 
services, discuss how to better 
incorporate the musical talents 
of our congregation into 
worship and brainstorm about 
how to make our worship 
services more attractive to 
young adults. A long-awaited 
liturgical dance proposal from 
the one Lady Glitter Sparkles is 
highly anticipated, as is a 
delightful conversation about 
how to both prevent future 
coffee stains on the carpet 
around the altar (sorry about 
last Sunday) while also making 
sure Pastor Dustin and others 
don’t go into caffeine-
withdrawal-induced mania or 
similar afflictions. 

 
Young Adult Hangout: Wolff’s 

Biergarten Schenectady 
Friday, May 12th at 6:30pm 

165 Erie Blvd, Schenectady, NY 
12305 

Despite the name of Wolff's 
Biergarten, you don't have to 
be 21 or older to attend! Come 
join us on Friday, May 12th from 
6:30-8:30pm for appetizers, 
peanuts, and a great time! If 
you'd like drinks or additional 

food, please note that you will 
be responsible for paying for 
that - appetizers will be 
covered.  
 
If you haven't previously 
attended any outings, that is 
completely fine; you are 
beyond welcome to join us - 
even bring a friend or two! This 
meet-up is open to all young 
adults between the ages of 18-
35 who like to have fun, meet 
new people, want to explore 
their faith, and wish to help 
make the Schenectady/Rot-
terdam community a more 
awesome place. 

 
Spring Cleanup Day 

Saturday, May 13th at 9:00am 
After a rough winter, it’s time to 
spruce up our facilities both 
inside and out! In addition to 
yard work and landscaping 
we’ll be working on a variety of 
projects including fixing 
windows, restaining sanctuary 
pews and perhaps some 
painting. Many hands make 
light work! Please join us! 

 
Mother’s Day at Messiah 

Sunday, May 14th at 10:15am 
Our young people are working 
hard to make this the best 
Mother’s Day yet at Messiah! 
The service will be completely 
run by kids, youth and young 
adults with two extra special 
contributions. Inspired by the 
words of Acts 2:42-47, Hanna 
Avery, Messiah’s own ferret 
activist extraordinaire will be 
serving as Worship Deacon for 
the first time and give an epic 
Children’s Sermon about how 
God has called her to ministry 
at Messiah. Furthermore, the 

noted local playwright Kendra 
Lavenia is directing a very 
special Sermon Skit performed 
by the “Not Yet Ready for 
Confirmation Players.” This will 
be a fantastic day of Spirit filled 
community that you certainly 
don’t want to miss! 

 
Congregation Council 

Monday, May 15th at 7:00pm 
Much will be discussed 
including our ongoing 
Community Needs Assessment 
Taskforce, our Reconciling in 
Christ (RIC) Process and new 
Outreach efforts. If you have 
anything you’d like to be lifted 
up at Council, please speak 
with President Dave Barnett. 
 

First Communion Classes 
Wednesday, May 17th at 

7:00pm 
First Communion classes will 
begin Wednesday, May 17th 
for Haileigh, Shelby, Grace, Ella 
and any other young person in 
third grade or higher who 
wants to learn more about the 
most sacred rite of our life 
together in community, Holy 
Communion. Pastor Dustin will 
once again be using the Fed & 
Forgiven curriculum to talk 
about the following topics: 
5/17:  God Cares for Us 
5/24:  Jesus Gave Us a Special 
 Meal" 
5/31: Jesus Is with Us in 
 Communion" 
6/7:  Jesus Offers Enough for 
 All 
 
Students should be 
accompanied by a parent or 
guardian and Pastor is willing to 
offer one make-up class per 
student.  
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Fundraising Dinner: Camp 
Calumet Makes Ministry 

Happen! 
Saturday, May 20th at 6:00pm 

A bunch of our kids are going 
to Camp Calumet Lutheran in 
Freedom, New Hampshire this 
summer and we definitely 
need to support them in this 
important faith formation 
experience! Join our Junior 
Luther League, Pastor Dustin as 
well as Rev. Bill White (Pastor 
Dustin’s pastor from growing up 
in Connecticut) for a spaghetti 
dinner and hear about how 
attending Calumet strengthens 
the sense of ministry for 
everyone in Lutheran congre-
gations! A freewill offering will 
be taken towards our goal of 
raising $2000 to subsidize the 
cost of attending camp. 
Signup on the narthex bulletin 
board and if you have any 
questions speak with Cheryl 
Borski or Kristen Olochnowicz. 

 
Rev. Bill White Preaching, Time 

& Talent Workshop 
May 21st 

A highlight of our Spring Time & 
Talent Stewardship Series, 
Pastor Dustin’s pastor from 
growing up at Emanuel 
Lutheran in Connecticut, the 
Rev. Bill White, will be joining us 
to preach and lead us in a 
conversation about “Serving in 
a Growing Rapidly Church.” 
Please join us as we continue to 
discern how God might be 
calling us to serve at Messiah! 

 
Book Discussion: 

The Zookeeper’s Wife 
Tuesday, May 23rd at 11:00am 

Please join us on Tuesday, May 
23rd at 11:00am for May’s book 

discussion of The Zookeeper's 
Wife. The Zookeeper’s Wife is a 
historical non-fiction book 
written by Diane Ackerman. 
Drawing on the unpublished 
diary of Antonina Żabińska, it 
recounts the true story of how 
she and her husband, Jan 
Żabiński, director of the 
Warsaw Zoo, saved the lives of 
300 Jewish people who had 
been imprisoned in the Warsaw 
Ghetto following the German 
invasion of Poland on 
September 1, 1939. All are 
welcome! 

 
Pentecost at Messiah 

w/ Rev. Chuck Schwartz 
Preaching 

As the culmination of our Spring 
Time & Talent Stewardship 
Series Rev. Chuck Schwartz, a 
beloved friend of our Spirit filled 
church, will be joining us to 
preach on Luther’s concept of 
the “priesthood of al believers.” 
We’ll also have a very special 
vocal performance by our 
Sunday School Children to 
celebrate the birthday of the 
Church on Pentecost! 
Following worship we’ll gather 
in the Fellowship Hall for our 
Thank You Brunch and you’ll be 
invited to brainstorm with our 
amazing committee chairs 
about ways you may feel 
called to serve at Messiah! 

 
Thank You Brunch 
Sunday, June 4th  

immediately following worship 
Come one – Come all to the 
Thank You Brunch; Please 
come help us thank those that 
have given their time and 
talents to the success of 
Messiah Lutheran – everyone is 

welcome! This event is 
sponsored by Church Council 
members and is to be held on 
June 4th immediately following 
church service. Please note 
your name and # in your party 
on the sign-up sheet on the 
bulletin board. In addition, 
please fill out thank you’s to 
those you’d like recognized 
and turn them into the church 
office no later than:  May 28th. 
Representatives from the 
various committees will be 
available to discuss and 
answer any questions you may 
have; we’d love to have more 
folks become a part of the 
action! Attention Committee 
Chairs/Representatives – 
please join us at the Thank You 
Brunch to answer questions 
and promote your committee! 

 
Outreach Committee Meeting 
Monday, June 5th at 7:00pm 

Come on out on Monday, June 
5th at 7:00pm to be a part of our 
next Outreach Committee 
Meeting! We had a terrific 
discussion at our last meeting 
which included: talks about 
perhaps a workshop on 
methods to reach out to others 
in the future; possibly setting up 
a live stream of our services 
onto Facebook so that home-
bound members, people who 
are away, friends/family of 
Messiah, and visitors who 
would like to see what Messiah 
is like can have an idea of what 
service is like; how to use a 
Church Instagram account 
and what kinds of things would 
be great to share; and visitor 
welcome packets. If you are 
interested in helping make 
Messiah an even more 
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awesome place and have 
some ideas up your sleeve – or 
would like to help us 
brainstorm, this committee 
meeting would be perfect for 
you! Please join us! If you have 
any questions, please contact 
Molly. 

 
Reformation Movie Night: The 

Life, Food and Libations of 
Martin Luther 

Tuesday, June 6th at 6:30pm 
In celebration of the 500 
Anniversary of the Protestant 
Reformation our Faith 
Formation Committee is 
hosting a potluck dinner and a 
movie night featuring Rick 
Steves’ new film Luther and the 
Reformation! Bring a German-
themed dish to share, get 
ready to enjoy some great 
brews from local breweries and 
learn about the founder of our 
faith tradition! Check out the 
narthex bulletin board to sign 
up! 
 

Upstate New York Synod 
Assembly 

Thursday, June 8th - Saturday, 
June 10th 

In recent months many 
members of our Spirit filled 
church have been asking 
about how the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America 
works to serve folks globally, 
especially refugees. Luckily at 
this year's Upstate NY Synod 
Assembly, taking place this 
June in Rochester, folks from 
ELCA Global Church will be on 
hand to help all interested folks 
learn about these various 
programs. While Rianne 
Johnson and Penny Hyde Incitti 
are Messiah’s official assembly 

delegates this year, all other 
interested persons are invited 
to attend for the nominal cost 
of $90 plus food. Many 
Lutheran families in Rochester 
are even opening up their 
homes to provide free housing! 
If you're interested in 
attending, simply speak with 
Pastor Dustin! 

 
WELCA Book Sale 

Saturday, June 10th from 
10:00am-2:00pm 

Do you hate paying $20 for a 
book that you will only read 
once?  Do you have shelves 
overflowing with books that 
you want go get rid of?  Do you 
want to help support the Bread 
of Life Food Pantry and our kids 
going to Camp 
Calumet?  Well, we have just 
the thing for you!  WELCA will 
be sponsoring a BOOK SALE on 
Saturday, June 10, 2017, 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m.  This is your chance to 
donate all of your previously-
read books and to pick up your 
next great read at a fraction of 
the cost of a new book!  If you 
would like to donate books to 
the sale, please place them in 
the fellowship hall anytime 
between May 21st and June 
9th.  We are looking for gently 
used books and DVD’s only 
(please no text books, 
encyclopedias, VHS tapes, 
cassette tapes).  Our Jr. Luther 
League will be sponsoring a 
bake sale at the same time.  If 
you would like to help out by 
donating baked goods, please 
see Kristen Olochnowicz.  If you 
have any questions, please see 
Jill Becker. 

 

Ice Cream Social 
Wednesday, June 14th, 2017 

Mark your calendars and join 
us for our Annual Ice Cream 
Social featuring the Esperance 
Town Band. We will gather on 
the church lawn, (weather 
permitting) so bring your lawn 
chairs and your friends for a 
wonderful evening! We are 
looking for people to bake and 
help with set-up/clean-up and 
sign-up sheet on the bulletin 
board in the narthex will be up 
soon! 

 

Hartwick Seminary Summer 
Institute of Theology 

July 23-28th, 2017 
Whether you are a lay leader, 
are just interested in going 
away for a week during the 
Summer, or something in 
between and wish to learn 
more about the Bible, 
Lutheranism, Christian Worship, 
Deacon Ministry, you may 
want to keep an eye out for 
more information about the 
Hartwick Seminary Summer 
Institute of Theology! This is 
typically held during the last 
week of July from Sunday to 
Friday. If you would like further 
information, please get in 
touch with Pastor Dustin! 

 
City Mission Golf Outing: Save 

the Date 
July 28th, 2017 

The Golf Outing is still a ways 
away, but be sure to mark your 
calendars! For more infor-
mation, please see Penny 
Incitti. More information will be 
available in next month’s 
newsletter! 
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News You Can Use 
 

Messiah Welcomes Vicar Dan!! 
In what’s a 
first in many 
years (if not 
ever) at 
Messiah, this 
summer we’ll 
be 
welcoming Vicar Dan Purtell to 
our Spirit filled church! Vicar 
Dan is currently in the second 
of a roughly three years 
Masters of Divinity program 
with the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary at Philadelphia and 
this summer he’ll be 
participating in Clinical 
Pastoral Education (CPE) at 
Albany Medical Center and 
staying in the parsonage from 
June 12th to August 18th. 
During that time, he’ll be 
regularly joining us for worship, 
assisting with our new “Sunday 
Fun Day” Summer Sunday 
School program and 
occasionally preaching. 
 
Pastor Dustin has known Vicar 
Dan since when they were 
about four years old together 
in Sunday School, they both 
worked at Camp Calumet for 
many summers and were both 
at seminary together as well 
during Pastor Dustin’s final year. 
Vicar Dan is passionate about 
community outreach, youth 
ministry and Bruce Springsteen 
and will be a very welcome 
addition (albeit too short) to 
our community. Be sure to 
introduce yourself! And hey, if 
you ever thought about going 
to seminary, he’s the man to 
talk to! 
 

WELCA Recipe Book 
We are looking for your favorite 
recipe! WELCA will be creating 
our Messiah Recipe Book! This 
book will be a Hard Cover, 
Three Ring Binder with some old 
favorite recipes and hopefully 
some new ones! Please print 
neatly, limit to 5 recipes per 
person and forms are due back 
by August 13th. Don’t have 
time to write it up? Drop off your 
recipe card with your name on 
it and we will fill it out for you & 
return your recipe! Coming on 
sale FALL 2017… 
 

Bottle Tabs 
You may have noticed that 
there is now a big gaudy 
looking jug in the Narthex with 
bottle tabs in it; no need to 
worry, it’s not garbage! From 
now until June, we will be 
collecting bottle tabs to bring 
with us to the Upstate New York 

Synod Assembly. The Synod 
Assembly Planning Team has 
yet to determine where to send 
proceeds to, but once they 
figure that out, we’ll be sure to 
let you all know! 
 

Grapevine News 
Kendall Fleming made Varsity 
Softball for Schalmont this 
season. We are hoping for a 
banner year! Congratulations, 
Kendall! 
 
Also, in further really incredible 
news from our young people, 
Hanna Avery was recently 
accepted into the 
Duanesburg National Honor 
Society. Congrats Hanna! 
 

 

#SundayFunDay with Pastor Dustin begins 
on Sunday June 4th @ 9:00am!!! 

 

Wow, so we are really stoked for a brand-new Faith Formation 
experience for our young people, their families, and frankly 
anyone who’s interested in participating in our Spirit filled 
church. Keeping our worship time at 10:15am throughout the 
summer will allow us to continue Sunday School throughout the 
year, albeit in a different form. Pastor Dustin will be coming out 
of camp counselor retirement to lead a weekly more Camp 
Calumet-oriented learning experience every Sunday through 
Labor Day (with Vicar Dan and others filling in on occasion). 
Each Sunday we’ll learn about a kid-friendly Old Testament 
story through fun (and frequently outdoors) activities. Our 
confirmation class students and high school youth will be asked 
serve as assistant camp counselors and parents are highly 
encouraged to participate as well. It is our hope that this will 
provide a fun opportunity for kids and their parents to get to 
know each other a little better, prepare to attend Camp 
Calumet and learn about Old Testament stories rarely 
discussed in our regular curriculum. Stay tuned for a detailed 
schedule that’ll be coming out in the coming weeks! 
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SPRING STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN: LIKE A MUSTARD SEED! 
 “The kingdom of heaven is like a mustard seed, which a man took and planted in his field. Though 
it is the smallest of all seeds, yet when it grows, it is the largest of garden plants and becomes a 
tree, so that the birds come and perch in its branches.” - Matthew 13: 31 - 32 
 

In the waters of baptism, we are all called to be Disciples of Christ. Our Stewardship Committee is 
working this spring to help everyone discern how they can use their strengths and passions to better 
serve our Messiah family and the community. Beginning on Sunday, April 23rd and continuing 
throughout the Easter season, temple talks, presentations, guest preachers and committee 
explanations will be offered to help each and every single member at Messiah discover their 
passion and identify small ways they’re called to serve. We hope to show the congregation that 
our continued successful growth is based on the work of many. Then, on Sunday, June 4th as we 
celebrate Pentecost, the birthday of the Church, we’ll consecrate our Time & Talent’s to the glory 
of God! 
 

Here’s a detailed timeline of our planned events: 
• Sunday, April 23rd after worship: Pastor Dustin leading a Bread for the World Offering of 

Letters and discussion about outside service organizations. 
• Sunday, April 30th after worship: Tammi Crowther leading a “How Not to Get Burned Out” 

workshop. 
• Sunday, May 7th after worship: Biannual Calendar Meeting with time to brainstorm about 

upcoming events. 
• Sunday, May 14th during worship: Mother’s Day Sermon on service led by our children. 
• Saturday, May 20th at 6:00pm: “How Camp Calumet Inspires Congregations to Make Ministry 

Happen” Fundraising Dinner and Conversation with Rev. Bill White (Pastor Dustin’s mentor 
and pastor growing up). 

• Sunday, May 21st during and after worship: Rev. Bill White preaching and leading a 
workshop on “Serving in a Rapidly Growing Congregation.” 

• Sunday, May 28th after worship: Memorial Weekend Brunch and Conversation with Pastor 
Dustin at Tops. 

• Sunday, June 4th during and after worship: Rev. Chuck Schwartz preaching on the 
Priesthood of All Believers and Ministry Fair. 

 

Any time you can spare to help our ministries will continue to enrich our Messiah experience. We 
have grown so quickly that it is imperative we continue working to enhance out total faith based 
experience. 
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MAY MINISTERS OF THE MONTH: Hanna Avery, Kendra Lavenia, 
& Kiersten Becker 

 
Kiersten Becker may be the youngest Messiah member ever to be 
elected to Church Council. In addition to her newly elected role, 
the Guilderland High School sophomore serves as an 
acolyte/crucifer, a nursery assistant and helps on some of 
Messiah's special events. She was part of Messiah's mission trip to 
Tennessee and has been a member of the church her entire life. In 
June 2017, she will celebrate the 16th anniversary of her baptism. 
She plays high school and club soccer and in her spare time, 
enjoys watching Netflix. 
 
 
 
 

Ever since she entered the world a month earlier than expected, 
Hanna's drive and determination to achieve her goals have been 
evident. Always quietly inquisitive, hard-working, and imaginative, 
she has consistently set and raised her own personal expectations. 
A recent national honor society member, newly hired Christian 
camp counselor in training, a confirmed member of MLC who still 
actively participates in our church functions and services, an avid 
runner and bicyclist, musician, and pet owner, Hanna Avery shows 
us all each day not only how God has blessed her with such 
wonderful skills and talents, but also how blessed others are to 
have God working for them through her! 
 
 
 
 

Kendra is a very kind hearted young woman who is always putting 
others ahead of herself. She enjoys playing volleyball and 
cheerleading for Schenectady High School. She also enjoys being 
a teenager on her down time and hanging with her friends and 
family. She is planning on being a pediatrician she wants to attend 
a state college away from New York as she says and then 
proceed onto her studies at Albany Medical College. Kendra has 
served in a wide variety of capacities at Messiah, including serving 
in the Nursery, attending our 2015 Youth & Family Mission Trip, next 
summer’s trip to the 2018 ELCA National Youth Gathering and 
participating in Luther League. She provides leadership for our 
young people in a variety of capacities as well, particularly while 
keeping Pastor on his toes while assisting with Confirmation Class. 
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PARISH ADMINISTRATOR’S LETTER: Rianne Johnson 
 
Somehow I got accepted into HVCC’s nursing school, attended 10 church 
services during Holy Week, read 4 books, planned a young adult hangout that I’m 
hoping will be great, served as a Thurifer/Deacon, read in front of 100+ people on 
Easter Sunday, got almost all of my learning covenant goals met, suffered through 
the loss of my pet chinchilla that I’ve had for almost ten years, helped my mom 
empty out my entire kitchen for a remodel, and managed to get a quarter-life 
crisis… just in April. It’s been a ridiculous month, but the love and support from 
everybody in this congregation is one of the biggest reasons why I managed to 
get through this month unscathed. I truly appreciate it from the bottom of my 
heart. Stress is something that I know very well; I always want to get things done as 

soon as physically possible – like nursing school, for instance. I have so many papers and forms that I need to 
get filled out, get recertified in CPR, another tuberculosis test, a physical, any vaccine boosters, a certificate 
of residency – the list is just endless. The real kicker is that I can’t even get some of these things done until 
mid-June/early July. Stress can be good in a sense -  it’s our body’s natural way of responding to changes in 
our lives – even going on vacation, buying a house, getting married, getting a promotion, and learning a 
new hobby can produce stress! Stress can also be bad. Stress is something that everybody has and will 
never completely go away forever. There will be times we feel a ton of it all at once, and there will also be 
times when it doesn’t even bother us. There are ways we can go about handling what we’ve been dealt 
and lessen the impact it puts on us. When it’s not managed, it can do horrible things and drag us down in all 
facets of life. School stress can follow you to work; work stress can follow you home; home stress can follow 
you to work and school – it’s all a huge circle. I lucked out and don’t get much stress here since everybody 
is awesome and I love doing what I do, but stress in other areas of my life has followed me everywhere.  
 
So why am I talking about this? There is a point, I promise you. May is Mental Health Awareness Month. I 
have yet to back down from a challenge, so I’m challenging myself for the month of May to take better 
care of myself in terms of stress. You all are welcome to join me, as well!  
 

PASTOR’S LETTER: REV. DUSTIN G. WRIGHT 
Hey all! So, I’m running late to a worship conference with Jill and 
Kristen, things have been nuts in a lot of positive ways, this 
newsletter is already way overdue and I got to get it out asap. 
Thus, check out the following verses from Isaiah 58. How are we 
called to be the repairers of the breach Isaiah speaks of here? 
 
If you remove the yoke from among you, the pointing of the 
finger, the speaking of evil, if you offer your food to the hungry 
and satisfy the needs of the afflicted, then your light shall rise in 
the darkness and your gloom be like the noonday. The Lord will 
guide you continually, and satisfy your needs in parched places, 
and make your bones strong; and you shall be like a watered 
garden, like a spring of water, whose waters never fail.  

Your ancient ruins shall be rebuilt; you shall raise up the foundations of many generations; you shall 
be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of streets to live in.  
 
God’s peace, 
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Prayer List 
 

Please Pray for Our members: Bill Becker, Tom Collins, Dave Ellis, Lore Ellis, Sue Force, Betty Friebel, Gerald 
Hoffstetter, Marion Lewis, Bob Reisinger, Tom Town, Theo Wegner. Our friends and family: Bonnie Bianchi, 
Donna Biler, Maria Caruso, Ned Cornman, Nicholas, Regina & Hudson Davis, Jamie DeCanio, Pat Disbrow 
Koch, Terri Dufeck, Brittany Ellers, Kathy Faina, Florence Friebel, Barb Hamlin, Cindy Heydrick, Margit LaForest, 
Kathleen LaPointe, Victoria Lindman, Syliva MacFarlane, Will Morton, Carol Presley, Alicia Rizzo, John Roberge, 
Hazel Rodriguez, Chris Sabatini, Nzinga Smith, Kay Snodgrass, Jason Townsend, Jordanne Unser, Susan White, 
Carol Winick. Our loved ones serving our country and others: Jason Maione, Ken Ryan, Tim Zakriski. 
 
 

If you have a friend or loved one you would like to add to our prayer list, please email Rianne at 
office@messiahschenectady.org or complete a Prayer Request Card (kept on the Ushers’ Table in 
the back of the Sanctuary) and put it in the Parish Administrator’s mailbox. 

Messiah Birthdays 
 

Christopher Whitman .................................. May 1st 
Dustin Wright ............................................... May 2nd 
Atticus Roether ........................................... May 4th 
Jim Ryan ...................................................... May 5th 
Lore Ellis ........................................................ May 6th 
Beth Waugh ................................................ May 8th 
Charlene Kreischer ................................... May 12th 
Richard VanWormer ................................ May 12th 
Hannah Borski ........................................... May 18th 
Lacey Miller ............................................... May 19th 
Cheryl Borski .............................................. May 20th 
Lisa Whitman ............................................. May 20th 
Linda Klein ................................................. May 23rd 
Melissa DiGiovanni ................................... May 25th 
Haley Miller ................................................ May 26th 
John Crowther .......................................... May 30th 
Tom Town .................................................. May 30th 
Austin Karrel ............................................... May 31st 
 

Messiah Anniversaries 
Tina & Rod Bascom .................................. May 16th 
Debby & Ray Heckeler ............................. May 21st 
Jody & William Fleming ........................... May 22nd 
Charlene & Craig Aldi ............................. May 28th 
 
 

If we’re missing your birthday or anniversary, or 
have an incorrect date, please let Rianne know 
at office@messiahschenectady.org 
 

Readings for May 
 

May 7th: 
Acts 7:55-60 

Psalm 31:1-5, 15-16 
1 Peter 2:2-10 
John 14:1-14 

 
May 14th: 
Acts 2:42-47 

Psalm 23 
1 Peter 2:19-25 
John 10:1-10 

 
May 21st: 

Acts 17:22-31 
Psalm 66:8-20 

1 Peter 3:13-22 
John 14:15-21 

 
May 28th: 
Acts 1:6-14 

Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35 
1 Peter 4:12-14, 5:6-11 

John 17:1-11 
 

June 4th: 
Acts 2:1-21 

Psalm 104:24-34, 35b 
1 Corinthians 12:3b-13 

John 20:19-23 
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Worship Assistants for April 30th – June 4th  

 

If you cannot serve as scheduled, please arrange to switch with another worship assistant directly.  
Thank You! 

 
 

 April 30th May 7th May 14th May 21st May 28th June 4th 

Worship 
Deacon Linda Klein Kristen 

Olochnowicz 
Hanna Avery Betsy Ryan Sue Schaffer Pamella Ford 

Acolyte Jesse Mathis Hannah Borski Kyle Avery Austin Karrel Hannah Crowther Abriel McGuire 

Crucifer Devin Hodoroski Olivia Tedford Mark Lavenia Hanna Avery Devin Hodoroski Olivia Tedford 

Lector Rachel Mathis Brian Karrel  Kody Schaffer Rianne Johnson Linda Klein 

Ushers 
Amanda 
Stigberg  

Kyle Avery 

Paul Bode 
John Crowther 

Kendall, 
Danielle, & Cal 

Susie Schaffer 
Phil Davis 

Ann Marie Gray 
Pamella Ford 

Jim Miller 
Nancy Stellrecht 

Greeters Betty Friebel 
Barb Sandmeyer 

Allison Bode 
Nancy 

Stellrecht 

Grace, Sarah, 
& Kids 

Carly DiSanto 
Barb 

Sandmeyer 

Marilyn Barnett 
Beth Waugh 

Cheryl Borski 
Rianne Johnson 

Altar Guild Betsy Ryan 
Beth Waugh 

Jill Becker 
Grace 

Olochnowicz 

Dotty Diegel 
Sarah 

Olochnowicz 

Pamella, Ella, & 
Denise 

Joyce Gresham 
Barb Sandmeyer 

Betsy Ryan 
Beth Waugh 

Bread Baker The Karrel Family      

Nursery 
Melissa & 
Amaya 

DiGiovanni 

Diane Fisher 
Kiersten Becker 

Molly Karrel 
Amber 

Hodoroski 

Erica & Mark 
Lavenia 

Vanessa Ford-
Roether 

Hannah Borski 

Melissa & Amaya 
DiGiovanni 

Announcer Dave Barnett Pete Jones Merle 
Longwood    
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Parish Calendar for May 2017 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 
 

1 
7pm Monday 

Evening Crafters 
 

2 
6pm GS Troop 2062 

6:45pm SICM 
Assembly 

3 
7pm  Dialogue 

to Change 

4 
7pm Choir 
Practice 

5 6 
9:30am HudMo 

Conference 
Assembly 

11am GS Troop 2431 
5pm 90th Anniversary 

Celebration 
7 

9am Sunday School 
10:15am Service 

12pm Calendar Meeting 
1:30pm CROP Walk 

6pm Joint Youth Night 
6:30pm Confirmation Class 

8 
7pm Worship & Music 
Committee Meeting 

7pm Monday 
Evening Crafters 

9 
12pm Community 

Office Hours 
6pm GS Troop 2062 

6:30pm Budget 
Reconciliation 

Meeting 
 

10 
7pm Holy 

Week 
Challenge 

Dinner 

11 
7pm Choir 
Practice 

12 
6:30pm Young 

Adult 
Hangout @ 
Biergarten 

Schenectady 

13 
9am Spring Cleanup 

Day 
 

14 
9am Sunday School: Ferret 

Toy Making 
10:15am Mother’s Day 

Service 
12pm Mother’s Day 

Reception 
6pm Coffeehouse Worship 
6:30pm Confirmation Class 

15 
9am Bread of Life 

Food Pantry 
7pm Congregation 

Council 
7pm Monday 

Evening Crafters 

16 
12pm Community 

Office Hours 
6pm GS Troop 2062 

 

17 
7pm First 

Communion 
Class #1 

18 
11:30am 
New York 
Council of 
Churches 

Annual 
Awards 

Luncheon 
7pm Choir 
Practice 

19 
 

20 
6pm Calumet Night 

21 
9am Last Day of Sunday 

School Party 
10:15am Service w. Rev. Bill 

White Preaching 
11:30am Time & Talent 

Workshop 
1pm Jr. Luther League 

Event 
6:30pm Confirmation Class 

22 
5pm Bread of Life 

Food Pantry 
7pm Monday 

Evening Crafters 

23 
11am Book 

Discussion – The 
Zookeeper’s Wife 
12pm Community 

Office Hours 
6pm GS Troop 2062 

 

24 
7pm First 

Communion 
Class #2 

25 
7pm Choir 
Practice 

26 
 

27 
9am SICM Summit 

28 
10:15am Service 

 

29 
7pm Monday 

Evening Crafters 

30 
6pm GS Troop 2062 

31 
7pm First 

Communion 
Class #3 
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Community Leaders & Contacts 
 

The following contact information is not included in the public version of The Messenger.  
 

Church Officers (Executive Committee) 
President: Dave Barnett 
Vice-President: Christine DeMento 
Secretary: Stacey Hodoroski 
Financial Secretary: Penny Incitti 
Treasurers: Lisa Mell and Pete Jones 
Pastor: Rev. Dustin Wright 
 

Congregation Council 
 

 

*Fulfilling partial term. 
 
Staff 
Rianne Johnson, Parish Administrator: office@messiahschenectady.org 
Doug Chilton, Parish Musician: mrdoug.church@yahoo.com 
Nicole Fatato, Sexton: drumrchic19@yahoo.com 
 
 

Name Phone Email Address Term Liaison 
Committee 

Penny Incitti 518.461.5499 (m) pennyincitti@gmail.com 15-18 

Stewardship, 
Care & 

Concern, 
Property 

Christine DeMento* 518.569.6002 (m) cdemento@northway.aaa.com 15-18 Personnel, 
Mutual Ministry 

Pete Jones* 518.867.2489 (m) poppi62@verizon.net 15-18 Social Action 

Lisa Mell 518.355.0942 (m) mlisa942@gmail.com 16-19 Budget & 
Finance 

Merle Longwood 518.944.4475 (m) longwood@siena.edu 16-19 Faith 
Formation 

Kiersten Becker* 518.416.5651 (m) kiersten.becker@guilderlandschools.net 16-19 Kitchen & 
Outreach 

Dave Barnett 518.281.9676 (m) pdavidbarnett@gmail.com 17-20 Audit 

Jackie DeTeso 518.788.8222 (m) meema8@nycap.rr.com 17-20 Worship & 
Music 

Stacey Hodoroski 518.986.5998 (m) shodoroski@hotmail.com 17-20 Historian 

Rev. Dustin Wright 603.953.8782 (m) pastor@messiahschenectady.org N/A N/A 
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Committee Chairs, Organization Chairs and Other Appointed Leaders 
 

Committee / 
Position 

Chair/ Leader(s) Phone Email Address 

Audit Neal Fisher 518.355.5193 (h) Nfisher1@nycap.rr.com 

Budget & Finance Kristie Becker 518.469.4817 (m) kristiebecker032801@gmail.com 

Care & Concern Betsy Ryan 518.847.6111 (m) qwilll@yahoo.com 

HudMo Conference 
Assembly Delegates 

Rianne Johnson 
Susie Schaffer 

518.925.0819 (m) 
518.813.0930 (m) 

office@messiahschenectady.org 
susanschaffer03@icloud.com 

Executive Dave Barnett 518.281.9676 (m) pdavidbarnett@gmail.com 

Faith Formation Jean Jones 518.370.3226 (h) dodgerjones@yahoo.com 

Historian Susie Schaffer 518.813.0930 (m) susanschaffer03@icloud.com 

Junior Luther League Kristen Olochnowicz 518.378.0756 (m) krispeno@gmail.com 

Kitchen Rich Becker 
Karen Kreischer 

518.461.0034 (m) 
518.785.9723 (h) 

richbecker2340@gmail.com 
no email 

Luther League Rachel Mathis 518.788.8221 (m) Racheldmathis@gmail.com 

Men’s Group Phil Davis 518.365.2834 (m) pdavis03@nycap.rr.com 

Mutual Ministry VACANT VACANT VACANT 

Outreach Molly Karrel 
Tom Collins 

518.878.9338 (m) 
518.605.1304 (m) 

relyeam@hotmail.com 
collinscomm@gmail.com 

Personnel Pamella Ford 917.414.9790 (h) pfordny@aol.com 

Property Rich Stigberg 
Charlie Zitzmann 

518.895.8137 (m) 
518.366.0150 (m) 

dickiestiggs@hotmail.com 
zitzmann1@aol.com 

SICM Delegates Nancy Stellrecht 
Betsy Ryan 

518.630.5299 (m) 
518.847.6111 (m) 

nancywestervelt@yahoo.com 
qwilll@yahoo.com 

Social Action Judy Becker 518.374.5104 (h) wbecker001@nycap.rr.com 

Stewardship Beth Waugh 518.381.8967 (h) blwaugh@juno.com 

Sunday School 
Superintendent Cheryl Borski 518.429.6955 (m) cborski@transtechsys.com 

Upstate NY Synod 
Assembly Delegates 

Rianne Johnson 
Penny Incitti 

518.925.0819 (m) 
518.461.5499 (m) 

office@messiahschenectady.org 
pennyincitti@gmail.com 

WELCA Jill Becker 518.357.9875 (m) jb@hrfmlaw.com 

Worship & Music Pastor Dustin 603.953.8782 (m) pastor@messiahschenectady.org 

Young Adult Group Rianne Johnson 518.925.0819 (m) office@messiahschenectady.org 

 



 
 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
2850 Guilderland Avenue 
Schenectady, NY 12306 
 
www.messiahschenectady.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Our purpose is to be a Spirit filled church following Jesus Christ. 
We will welcome all people into our fellowship so that we may all worship, praise, 

sing together and learn from one another.  With Jesus as our example we will spread 
the Word of God. 

 
Please join us for Sunday Worship at 10:15am. 

Pastor 
Rev. Dustin G. Wright 
Community Office Hours: 
Tues. 12p - 2p 
 
Parish Administrator 
Rianne Johnson 
Office Hours: 
Mon. & Wed. 10a - 4p 
 
Council President 
Dave Barnett 


